Suggested accommodation near GalileoPark / Sauerland-Pyramiden:
Hotel Schweinsberg***
www.hotelschweinsberg.de
Single room, breakfast
incl.
42,00 €–50,00 €
Hotel Cordial****
www.hotel-cordial.de
Single room, breakfast
incl.
59,50 €
Haus Rameil***
www.haus-rameil.de
Single room, breakfast
incl.
35,00 €
Hotel Pieper***
www.hotel-pieper.de
Single room, breakfast
incl.
45,00 €
Gästehaus
Schwermer****s
www.hotelschwermer.de
Single room, breakfast
incl.
48,50 €
Source: Galileo-Park homepage

Address of Galileo-Park

Searching for

GALILEO-PARK
Sauerland-Pyramiden 4-7
Lennestadt-Meggen
D - 57368

Mokélé Mbembé

© Julia Deppe

An event organised in cooperation with the Network for
Cryptozoology (NfK) and Galileo-Park in LennestadtMeggen

Telephone: 02721-60077-10
E-Mail: INFO@GALILEO-PARK.DE
Homepage: https://www.galileo-park.de

Tickets- 35,00 € –advanced purchase only
For questions about the programme, please
contact the NfK project group:

The main pyramid in winter time

c/ o Hans-Jörg Vogel,
Lindenberger Str. 25,
Berlin,
D - 13156
hans-joerg-vogel@t-online.de
0176-78220971
www.der-kryptozoologie-report.de

Dear Cryptozoology enthusiasts,
are dinosaurs really extinct? Experts of many
scientific fields consider this question positively
settled – these fantastic creatures died out
65 million years ago and have only left the birds
as their descendants.
But how, then, can we
explain the many
contemporary reports of sightings of creatures,
whose descriptions sometimes begin with “…it
looked like a dinosaur!...”
If dinosaurs really are extinct, the question what
other animals could be behind those usual
sightings simply imposes itself.
There are many places around the world, where
alleged encounters between human beings and
unidentified creatures are heard of quite
frequently. These places include areas in today’s
Cameroon and Congo, in Africa.

Information about Event and
Presentations




Registration upon purchase of tickets at
the Galileo-Park ticket office (advance
sale only) -35,00 € Duration: 10 AM until 6 PM (approx.)
4 main presentations + concluding
discussion

Main presentations and speakers:
(subject to change)

H.-J. Vogel
Germany

The French cryptozoologist and researcher Michel
Ballot beside other researchers from across the
globe, has been working in those countries for
many years, trawling impenetrable forests and
swamps for irrefutable evidence that animals yet
unknown to science do indeed exist.
At this event, Ballot will share insights into his
expeditions and thoughts as to what creatures
could be behind dinosaur sightings.
Andy McGrath from the United Kingdom will
then talk about sightings of creatures similar to
Mokélé Mbembé in his presentation.
On his part, Hans-Jörg Vogel will shed light on
the contribution of German explorers in the
documentation of sightings and search for
dinorsaur-like and other mysterious creatures
during their expeditions in Africa. In his
presentation he will speak about the zoological
research of Hauptmann Freiherr von Stein zu
Lausnitz and Hans-Schomburgk.

Mwe-Mwe and Mokélé
Mbembé
–
German
Explorers in Search of
Mysterious Creatures in
Africa – Freiherr Stein zu
Lausnitz
and
Hans
Schomburgk
(German)

60
min

Dinosaurs Are Alive –
Expeditions in Cameroon
(Englisch oder Französisch)

60
min

Time
10.00 –
11.00
11.00 –
11.15
11.15 –
12.15
12.15 –
14.00
14.00 –
15.00
15.00 –
15.15
15.15 –
16.15
16.15 –
16.30
16.30 –
18.00

Duration
60 min
15 min

Contents
Welcome and Presentation –
Hans-Jörg Vogel
Break

60 min

Presentation – Michel Ballot

105 min

Lunch Break

60 min

Presentation – Andy McGrath

15 min

Break

60 min
15 min

Presentation – Wolfgang
Schmidt
Break

90 min

Panel Discussion

Other Highlights of the Event
The event will be accompanied, among other things,
by a temporary exhibition about the life and work of
Hans Schomburgk, a known German Africa explorer
and documentary-maker.
The exhibition is curated by Julietta
Woit (student), in cooperation with
Jutta Niemann, granddaughter of Hans
Schomburgk.

Michel Ballot
France

Mokélé
Creatures
(English)

Mbembé-Like
across Africa

60
min

Danilo Rudolf presents a wellresearched map of cryptid sightings in
Africa.

Andy McGrath
England

What Evidence Exists for
the Contemporaneous
Existence of Dinosaurs and
Human Beings?
(German)
Wolfgang Schmidt
Germany

Julietta Woit

60
min

Danilo
Rudolf
Subject to change!
Please refer to the websites of the Galileo-Park and the NfK for
possible changes to the programme!
https://www.galileo-park.de
https://www.der-kryptozoologie-report.de

